
A Salute to Wooten 
Sneha Pampati 
Staff Photographer 

It's time to get to know another important member of the 
senior class of 2006. Su~e, everyone is important in some way 
or another, but some might say that Rachel Wooten (12) , thi 
month's Rotarian, is a little more so than that average student at 
Lone Oak High. In fact, she happens to be the class valedicto
rian, class president, Beta lub president, and FCA missions 
leader. Sh is a two-year m mber of that ever-successful varsity 
academic team, and is also in FCA, obviously Beta Club, and 
the harmonious chamber choir that inhabits our choo\' To add 
to her many accompli hment , he even attended the Gover
nor 's Scholar Program at Centre College this summer, wh re 
she made friends with Chin e and Indian people. She says they 
are cool! For someone who is as bu y as h is, you would 
think that he doesn' t have time to do anything else, but no, 
there is more. . 

Rachel i an active member of the Fir t Baptist Church in 
Paducah, and she i al 0 an active member of 4H. Through 4H, 
she attended the Issues conference her junior year, and he still 
participates in Backpacks 4 Kids. She even tutors little Hi panic 
children at the middle chool and on that note he greatly en-

joy Mexican food. In the time that Rachel has left over fro m 
all her oth r activities, he Ie p and he goe to her job at the 
Clay Chameleon. That's right, h ha som how figured out 
how to warp time and make enough time to keep a job. With 
such a bu y chedule, he even find time to have friend . 
When she isn ' t at school, at church, or at work, he enjo s read
ing and hanging out with h r frien . 

Rachel has big plan after high chool, and they include go
Ing to the University of Louisville. At Louisville, she plans on 
studying pre-medici ne. Her future plans al 0 include her going 
to Mexico to help poor children; he' ju t a giver. Give, give. 
give; that's Rachel's philosophy. If you think this is great just 
wait and see what all her friends have to say about her. 

• After all of the time that I have spent with Rachel this year. 
I have seen how caring and haring and daring and raring to go 
she really is, • says her fellow Hispanic chHdren tutor Drew 
Robison (11). • he has uch a stupendous personality and he 
i the hardest worker I know ... and he ha nice hair, • say 
Meagan White (12). Thomas Bailey (l2) said, "One time 
when I was five. I remember falling into a well and in my most 
d perate moment of need, I saw th silhouette of an angel. but 
really it was Rachel Wooten and he threw a ladder down and [ 
was saved . This is why I love Rachel Wooten." 

Get in Line 
James Summerlin 
Staff Writer 

The marching band season is over now, but that do n't mean our school 
can 't still brag about our mad in trument kill . The indoor drum line 
season has just started for the first lime for Lone Oak J !igh chool and 
.the drum line is "burnin ' it up.· 

This is the first time Lone Oak High chool has participated in indoor 
drum line competitions so I had one qu tion about thi m teriou com
petition. What exactly is indoor drum line anyway be id drumming in- ......:~ .... 
doors? For one thing, it's not just drums. Th re is a blend of marimba, 
xylophone, and other percu ion instruments trying to achieve a unified 
sound to please the judges. The great thing is that th y don 't have to 
mar h around with he large drum b cause it's indoors. 

What sets this ensemble apart from marching band other than the fact 
that only percussion in truments are the only participators i that the 
competitions are national. It isn 't focu ed on winning regionals and state 
to keep on advancing. Most of th competition ar national and not 
state-funded. 
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I asked xylophone and marimba ma ter Kyle Detjen (10) of what he 
thought about this new way to show ofT hi marimba playing. He said, 
"Indoor drum line is great •• and then put four mallets b tween his fingers 
and amazed me with his kill on the marimba. When I a ked Jimmy 
Wexler (10), the drum line' timpani and marimba player, he said he 
joined "for the experience and to gain ability." 

Above: Kyle Oetjen leads some of the drum line in a warm-up before prac
tice 

Under the leadership of Calvin Warren. the uccess of the indoor 
drum line looks promising. The first competiLion for th drum line is 
February 4 in Cleveland, Tennessee. Updates of the chedule will be 
coming soon! 

Blog Hogs 
Rebecca Choudhury 
Editor-in-Chief 

Creating a weblog, or blogging for short, i n' t exactly new, 
but it doe eem to be enjoying a great up urge in popularity as of 
late. Millipns of Americans of all ag u e web Hes uch a 
Xanga and MySpace tc? write online diaries of sorts, filling them 
with various kinds of information from political analy is to funny 
anecdot and d tails of daily life. Although te nag ar not 
likely to ee th ir blog featured on the naUonal new (Yes, it 's 
true. Some blog are discussed on televi ion ... ), th Y make up by 
proportion the large t part of the blogging community. A whop
ping 19 percent of teens are regular bloggers in com pari on to a 
mere seven percent of adults. That's a ratio of near! the e to one! 

What is it that makes blog 0 attractive to high school stu
dents? For many, reading and writing weblog i a ocial activity, 
not so unlike e-mall or in tant m aging. [n fact. tudies show 
that teens who engage in blogging are much more likely to uHllze 
other means of electronic communication than tho e who don ' t. 
"I have friends who pend all th ir tim blogging: sa id Katie 
Rorer (12). "Other people had them. Their friends wanted them 
to have them. They ju t got addicted." When asked what first got 
her into blogging, Amber Millay (ll) ummed it up: "Everybody 
else does.' 
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A popular as blogging may b , the fact remain that a ignlfi
cant amount of teenagers don 't participate. "['vejust been too 
busy to make one, I guess" aid Kathy Jo Newton (11). With so 
many other thing to do, many teens ju t an't find a place in 
their chedul to creat and update a weblog. To tuden like 
Ben Selbe (12), blogging "seems like a big wa te of Hme. H 

When a ked why she abandoned her blog, Kristy Graziano (11) 
brought up an entirely different point. "I did njoy it at first." he 
aid, "but after a while Iju t didn 't have anything to say. People 

aren 't interested in your life tory." 
But are stud nts inter t d in learning about the personalliv 

of their fellow tudents? Absolutely! Would 38 percent of inter
net linked teens read blog otherwi e? Th one common answer 
between all tho e surveyed for this article wa that blog are p r
feet for a good laugh. "It ' pretty funny what p ople write in 
those things," said Millay. ewton agreed. "Most people ju t 
make fool of th m elve , in my opinion." It em that a signifi 
cant numb r of teenag d webloggers have trouble distingui hing 
between thoughts that belong in type and thoughts that.. .don ·t. 
"When you read someone' blog you ca n't help but think, should
n't th y be keeping th thing private?" said Selbe. A warning 
to ang ty bloggers everywh re: tone it down and keep it inter t
ing, or the tears you elicit from your reader probably won 't be of 
ympathy. . 

Happy New Year! Are you ready? 
P~ge 4 Page 5 
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Sneha Pampati 
Staff Photographer 

I taned reading "Memoirs of a Gei ha" last break and I fin i hed 
it in only two da . I'm a low read r, 0 judging by how quickly 1 
read the book, you can tell I really njoyed it . I'm t LLing ou, it 
wa pretty good! 

Th book is about the life of a geisha, a the m tedou ti tl e 
may have ugge ted. uthor Arthur Golden did a wonderful job 
with the novel. He draw in you from beginning to end. Th re i 
absolutely no doubt thatthi book i great. 

It i about a girl , a uri , who was born trapp d Into a life of 
poverty in Yoddo, a mall town in Japan. As oon h realiz that 
her fa ther has old her and her ister, her life is compl tely hanged. 
The book is filled with wonderful. colorful characte . Golden basi
cally introduc an entirely different culture in this book, and he 
do a good job of it. Imagine explaining an ntire culture and its 
custom . It mu t be prelty hard. All photo from 

Wh n I first tart d reading the book. I thought that a gei ha was www.imdb.com 
just the Japan e word for a pro Utute. In reality. a g i ha i an art-
is t. To become a gei ha i not an easy j b. The pend years preparing themselv . Th have to 
learn to peak eloqu ntly. to play many different instrument . complicated dance , p nd hours put
ting on make up and th ir complicated kimonos. The book show Ih d p and dark id of gei ha 
life . This book is a mu t r ad, and that do n't mean just watch th movie. 

If I had to find om thing wrong with th writing. th re was bne mall . annoying thing that 
bugged me throughout the entire novel. The book has way too many metaphors. Everything, and [ 
mean everything, i de crib d u ing figurative languag . Don't get me wrong, figurativ language is 
great bu when every imple concept i d cribed u ing cloud and oceans, it can get very old, very 
fast. Goldenjust w nt to th ab olute ex.treme with th m taphors. 

B id the ov r1y us d metaphors, the novel i actually pretty good. There were times that I 
just could not put it down. and th re wer tim s wh n I rolled my y at the cheesy dialogue, but 
that i what really made the novel 0 good. 

Lions, Witches, and Wardrobes, 
Oh Yeah! 

Jam ummerlin 
Staff Writer 

"The Chronicl of arnia" i a set of seven 
boo written b C.S. L wi .. 
The purpo e of the books 
wa to ilIu trate principals 
and idea that h believed 
u ing a lion nam d Asian 
and children that fi nd them 
elv . in th magical land of 
arnia. The even book e

rie becam imm n ely 
popular, e pecially th sec
ond book, "Th Lion, the 
Witch and th Wardrobe." 
Di n y bought th right to 
make a movie ba ed on clas
sic tale, and it ha don 
really well in the box offic . 

Th tory i about four 
childr n- P ter, Su an, Ed
mund, and Lucy-who leav 
home becau e of German air raids on th ir ity 
during wwn. Th y live in a pro~ or ' home 
and di co er a wardrob that lead th m to 

arnia. When th arriv , th y find out that the 
land ha b en taken over by the Whit Witch. 
who claim to be qu en of arnia. It 's up to the 
four childr n to save arnia from the evil 
clutch of the White Witch. 

the computer animation wa awesome. The 
tory was very true to the book, which kept the 

puri ts happy. The message behind the tory i 
al 0 thought - provoking. "Th Lion. The 

Witch, and The Wardrob " 
illustrates love, sacrifice, and 
other tuff like that. You 
might e en choke up while 
watchi ng the film. 

Th only thing that I saw 
wrong with the film i that the 
fo ur children aren't very ex
pr ive except for Lucy. This 
i th ir flfSt movie, 0 [ wa n' t 
expecting mu h out of them, 
but the hou Id have tri d to 
have more expr ion on their 
fa . Th Y got in a magical 
world through a wardrob : 
th ir faces hould be in awe. 
However, they looked like 
they aren't too exci ted. Don 't 
I t that top you from eeing it 

though because a lot of other no-name acto 
did a great job on th film. 

"The Lion, Th Witch, and The Wardrob " 
lone of my must-se this year. Don 't think of 
it as a poor man' "Lord of til Ring". becau e 
it ' not. It is one of th b t fi lms of the year. I 
gi e "The Chronicles of arnia: The Lion. Th 
Witch, and Th Wardrobe" a 5 out of 5. 

Thi movie in my top five list .---::::a-=--..---:::;or=-...,r----:,......,~_, 
for "B t Di n y Films of AU
Time." It wa an excellent film 
and I highl recommend it. The 
visual erfe ts wer amazing and 

Sam Hadfield 
Staff Writer 

If you are thinking about seeing Hostel, don ' .. This is one of Ih 
bigge t letdowns I've ever seen. I was looking forward to this movie 
and was thoroughly disappointed at what I saw. Uol you prefer 
movi with ab olutely no plot, laden with pointless horrific torture 
and iolence this movie is not for you. 

Hostel i about two friends from CalifOrnia who travel to Europe 0 

the can backpack across the country ide. They tay in ho tel ov r
night. which are shelters simJlar to Inns one can ta at for virtuall 
nothing. 

Th two friends meet another foreigner while they're traveUng the 
country. He becomes their friend and Joins them on their travels. 
While in Amsterdam, the trio is Infonned that Ihe prettiest women ar in a ho tel in a small town in 
Europe. The man tells them that the women will welcome an m n with open arms b cau e the 
men in the town have gone off to join the war. 

Th women are the bait. They meet two Chinese sisters at th ho tel and b come friendly with 
them. Eventually, one of the sisters disappears with their foreign friend. They ee a picture later of 
them. Eventually, we find out that the two did nol run away at all. In a tuali ty. th foreigner' head 
had been severed and we never find out what happened to the girl. Apparentl . there is a club set 
up call d the Elite Hunting Club. in which anyone can pay $25.000 in Am rican urrency to tor-. 
ture and maim an Innocent person. 

Both the friends figure that the foreigner Just decided to go off on hi own 0 they ju t go to a bar 
WiOl th two women they have met there. After a while one of the friends is feeling very unea y, so 
he goe back to the hostel. When he awakes he being dragged down 10 a dungeon Iik ar a and is 
handcuffed to a chair by his legs and feel. The ·surgeon" working on him said h c uld run , and 
then proceed to slice both of his Achille tendons. When he gets up to run of course both of his 
feet are tom. He also gets his knee drilled and it shows every bit of it. 

The other friend comes looking for him of course. He ge dragged down ther and gets a gard n 
rake hand tool jabbed into his chest numerous times. He manag to e cap bUI come ba k for the 
other ClJlnese girl who is getting her eye blowtorched by one of the mad men. You then se her eye 
hanging out of her head. 

Wh n they are at the train stop and are about to escape she notice her ey 
window and proceeds to Jump in front of the train. That 's the end . 

The violence was unnecessary and the plot was neither original nor did 
it keep your attention. On top of that it was way too short. I'm urpri ed 
Quentin Tarantino would even'put his name on lhi movie. 2 out of 5 

Way om 
Autumn Midyett 
Assistant Business Manager 

·OffThe Map' is an unusual film that deals 
with depression. The story is told by one of 
the main characters, Bo. who, years later in a 
city apanment. retells the tory of her father's 
depression. This film is 
the story of the summer 
that Bo's father suffer~ 
from severe depression 
and how he gOl better. 

The story takes place 
in ew Mexico in the 
middle of nowhere in the 

venties. The Grodin 
family consi t of Bo, a 
preteen girl. Arl ne, her 
mother. and her dad. 
Charley, who is dealing 
with severe depression. 
The family lives In a 
mall. luded house. 
either parent ha a job 

of any ort so the famJI 
lives on something like 
five thoU53nd dollars a 

ear. The family gets a lot of things from th 
local dump, but they seem to be comfortable 
with their surroundings. They don 't have a 
telephone or television. 

Bo has been home schooled her whole life. 
She is usually seen reading some book or 
opening a new package she received in the 
mail. Bo likes to write letters to various snack 
food and candy companies claiming that she 
had purchased a defective product so thaI the 
company will send her a box of whatever prod
uct for free. It always works. so she is never 
lacking for snacks. 

One day the family receives a letter from 
the IRS saying that they are going to be au
dited. They don 't seem too worried. Then an 
IRS agent shows up at their home. He gets 

stung by a bee in their yard and has an alletgic 
reaction. For the next several days the family 
has to take care of the agent, WiUlam Gibbs. 
Bo develops a bit of a crush on William and 
William claims to be in love with Arlene. 

William Gibbs, as it turns out is also suf
fering from depression. He has been depressed 
his whole life he tell Charley. It started when 

he wa six and found his 
mother, who had committed 
suicide, dead in the hallway. 
William grows so attached to 
the Grodins and their home 
that h never leaves. He 
starts paintlng while he is 
there as well . 

By the end of the movie 
Bo has decided that she 
wants to go to the public 
chool and her father is over 

his depr lon, as is William. 
The older, narrating Bo tells 
us that WlUiam became a 
famous painter and remained 
with her family in ew Mex
ico until he died a very mys
terious death. 

This movie is an interest
ing look at an unusual family dealing wim a 
common i ue. The movie is pretty unusual. 
bUI still has heart and humor. Each character 
is dealing with something different: growing 
up, finding themselves, and recovering. This 
movie Is pretty good, but not something I'd 
love· to watch over and over again. 

Wound Up for '~Wind-Up" 
Rebecca Choudhury 
£ditor-in-Chief 

If ou 've n ver heard of th cont mporary Japan e noveLi t Haruki Murakami, pi a e do 
yours If a favor and read this article v ry car full . That ' H-A-R-U-K-[ M-U-R-A-K-A-M-I. And 
though I could write a glowing re iew of an Murakami work I have ever r d. thi particular arti
cle i d di ated to "The Wind-Up Bird Chronicle." Slrang nam ? Yeah. tranger book? You 
betcha. (rangely gripping? Ab olutel . 

"Th Wind-Up Bird Chronicle" is really a tangle of tories within tori . The main plot centers 
on Toru Okada. a fairly av rage young man living in uburban Tokyo of the J 980 . Wh n the 
novel op ns, Okada ha recentl quit hi job and is playing hou ehu band while earching for a 
new po ition. Meanwhile, hi wife. Kumiko. i working hard r than ever and lowl drifUng awa 
from her husband . Toru thinks little of it . until Kumiko do n't return from th office one night. 
Th night turns into w e as h ets oul to find her. plunging headlong into a onvolut d njght- . 
mare of m ling , parting , and onfrontation that leav him confu ed and th read r pellbound. 
And wond ring. no doubt, actly what kind of illegal sub t n the author must have been u ing 
to create such a beautifull twisted ca t of characters and quietly bizarre etting. 

If the ummary is la king in d tail . it ' b u e I'm wary of rraying too far inlo th num rou 
sid -plot of the novel : to write a ummary that would do the tory ju tice would take this enti re 
pi ce and more. "Th Wind-Up Bird Chroni Ie" I a book xtremely difficult to d cribe or ex
plain, esp cially to omeone unfamiliar with th writing of Haruki Murakami and their p uliar 
tyle. uffice to say. thi novel i trul fanta Ii , in every en of the word. . 

Ea~h chara ter, regard I of (01 or frequency of ap-
p arance, i carefull crafted by the author. Each one has 
an odd history, and demons that haunt and hara into the 
pre nt day. 0 pite the urreal circumstan e of the plot
lin , and the undeniabl weird.p r onalitie of the charac
te themselv . the interaction between Okada and hi 
fri ends and fo are extremely reali tic and very, very 
moving. . 

First-time Murakami readers hould be aware of the 
fact that the iiuation of the novel can b a bit hocking 
at tim . As always. the author does not write euphemisti
call . Murakami can be blunt, unflinching. Pretty 
graphic. I'm not a light read T, but certain passa mad 
m quirm. Internally. at least. Anyon unabl to tomach 

... ~~~ d cription of a man being kinned alive or beaten to 
d ath with a ba ebalJ bat hould probably think hard b -
fore rurning that first page. Anyone offended by, hall we 
sa ,"adult" ituation probably houldn 'I read even that 
far. But for everyone else. "The Wind-Up Bird Chroni
cl " i an ab olutely brilliant work of fiction. ure to cap
ture the imagination from start 10 finish. 

Who's the Critic? 
am Hadfield and Grant Price 

Staff Writers 

Grant Price and I recently interview d a numb r of diff rent p ople and a ked th m what 
their favorite movi w reo Mine personally, i anything "Cabbage Palch Klds" with a clo e ec
ond for the · Care B ars" films. What can I say? I'm a fan of rainbow . Grant' favorit ar all 
Jean-Claude an Damme films becau eVan Damme i almo t as ripp d as he is, but not quite. 
[f you know Grant. you can vouch for him. He icon tandy pumping iron in the weight room. 

ow that all that i out of th way, h re i th mom nl you 've all b en waiting for. 
Mr. Pop enjoy "Coach rter " becau e, "having b en a former ba ketball coach it how how 
thing hould be. and it was a true tory. " Mr. Whitle . fav 's are . • All Lord of th Rings be
cau I'm on of the few p opl that und land it. " Meagan Dew y (II) said, and I quole, "'The 
40-Year-Old Virgin ' b cause it is ery funny." Etllan Feldner (12) decided on, "' Bra eh art' , 
b cause I have a feU h for kilts ." K in Montplai if (IO) loved "Mi ion lmpo ible" beCause 
"it ' aw om ." The man himself. Phillip Cooper (12) , said. ··Pulp Fiction ' b cause it ' coo)" 

I know v ryone is going to read thi article and we p be ause it 's su h a fine piec of literary 
gold. We are probably th mart t p opl in the entir chool. Why do we toop to thi Ie el of 
writing when we could be on the taff of lh ew ork Tim ? [ have no idea. 
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Kelcey Buchanan 
Business Manager 

Well senior ... It 's the b ginning of a new 
year. That means we will be graduating in a 
few short months from Lone Oak High School. 
While some are saddened by the thought. most 

portation that allow us to visit the people we 
will miss. I guess it is my own little theory. but 
it's true, isn't it? If you really miss someone, 
the miles in-between won 't matter, becau e you 
will keep in touch with him or her omehow. [ 
have a friend who moved 600 mil away two 
years ago and I still talk to him and ee him 
often. £t is a proven fact that my theory works! of us are overjoyed by the fact 

that we are going to get out of 
this place and begin a new jour
ney in life. Leaving friends i 
just another way of making new 
ones. 

" .. . seniors s 
It is an amazing idea that we a 

entors have the opportunity for a 
ew tart, a clean slate, so to speak. n 

have the 
I guess you can say I am very 

logical about graduating and 
leaving Paducah altogether. I 
have talked to orne people that 
have asked,the qu tion, "Won't 
you miss your friend ?" I am 
not going to say that there will 

opportunity 
Whatever mistakes we have mad in 
the past are wiped clean, and you 
ave the chance to meet new people 
nd if n eded to, have the ability to 
ain a b tter reputation. To some, 

Ih 
a 

meeting new people might be a for a new g 

start, ... 

not be anyone I wi1l mis because there will be 
a few, but, in this day and age we have the 
world at our fingertips. Cell phone which not 
only call people but have text messaging and 
internet a c , house phones (which are al
most a thing of the past), the internet whkh is 
fullyequipp d with MS , Yahoo or other mes-
engers, and if all el e fails .... We have tran -

Rebecca Choudhury 
Editor-in-Chief 

" cary chalJenge, but to me it is an 
xciting adventure: a quest that I 

find enticing and eemingly fun. 

s' 
e 

Seniors, we have FOUR month until we 
graduate! How awe orne is that? Have you 
fil led out all of your applications and scholar
hip essays? Yeah, I didn't think so do not 

worry, [ haven 't either yet. 0, that's what I 
hall do ... See you at graduation! 

larly put-out over an aSSignment, I can grumble 
with the best of 'em, absolutely. But after I'v.e 
had my fun grousing I get over it and move on. 

What is more catching than a cold, more I finish whatever it was that was bothering m 
draining than the flu , and more uncomfortable 0, and I try my hardest not to let it bother me 
than a severe case of the chicken pox? Senior- anymore. And [ try to take thing a class at a 
itis, of course! Or at least that's the impression time, to keep all that tress from piling up 
I've gotten now that the second semester has again. Admittedly, this method does not work, 
finaUy begun. All the moaning and groaning but it does dela th blowout and cushion the 
that has been steadily increasing in volume fall just a bit. 
since August is reaching a fever pitch, and it I suppose in the end, enioritis comes down 
only gets worse from here. The common cold to issues of fairne . Seniors have spent the last 
may last for a week or two, but twelve years of th ir live in chool. They've 
a common case of senioritis "done their time," so to speak, 
lasts for months. And, oh, how and it must seem unreasonable 
long are those months, both for to have to work 0 hard when 
the afflicted and for those who " ••• The real un - thhe endhislfw0 neabr. But t°thdo 
have to listen to their .. . t ings a ay ecause e 
suffering. fairness of sen- y ar i half-over i n'tthe way 

. It's funny, but I'd never to go. And how i it at all 
reaUy witnessed senioritis fir t- ioritis comes helpful to -:va Ie time whi;ning 
hand until r became a junior. . and worrymg when there s 
True, I didn 't know many sen- from giving into I something con tructive to be 
iors as an underclassman, nor done? The real unfaIrness of 
did I have as many seniors in it " I seniori ti come from giving 
my classes then as I do now. ••• in to it. To fall victim, to 
Still, with all the racket senior- waste what' left of one's high 
itis makes, I reaJIy can 't under- L--__________ ---l chool educati on by stressing 
stand how I spent two years at Lone Oak with- out and slacking off, i monumentally unfair to 
out noticing it. Last year I might have heard a oneself. It' unfair to the teacher who are 
complaint or two in a single day. owadays I forced to grade the as ignments and prepare 
seem to catch one or two in a class period. On the Ie on to put tho e efforts to waste. And 
a good day! it 's tremendously unfair to r mind younger 

Don 't get me wrong: it isn't as if I'm un- clas mates day after day of just how much 
sympathetic. I may not know how frustrating it more time they must put in before they too can 
is to be months away from graduation, but I do look forward to graduation with all the antici-
understand how wonderful a good gripe can be pation and obvious reli h enjoyed by their sen-
for letting off some steam. When)' m feeling a ior a ociates. 
little overwhelmed with schoolwork or particu-
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Ca.h BII •• lnt 
Laura Cash 
Staff Writer 

is slack off and retreat. I want to scream, 
"Lay off and leave me alone! It wiU get done 
in time unless you keep driving me Insane!" 

Pressure. Everyone is familiar with this Don 't they know that making me angry will 
word, especially teenagers, It seems that pres- only make me despise what I'm doing and 
ure is extending from everywhere, eve\)' potentially lead to an "abandon mission" 

source, and I am fed up with it. mode on my part? Since I have succeeded 
I am pressured from school to make excel- this far in so much, have I not shown them 

lent grades. "That's how you r-------------. that I am responsible, goal-
will succeed-ke~ your grades oriented, and capable of ac-
great, get into coBege, do great complishing things, espe-
things while there, and get a "Don't they d ally when dealing with my 
great job.· Every tudent knows future! 
how difficult it can be to meet kn 0 w that mak _ I keep telling myself that 
these standards. I have always after this month everything 
cho en to take the more difficult ing me angry wilJ calm down and I will be 
cia es-AP and honors- when- able to breathe: aU college 
ever possible because those will only make forms will be completed by 
classes, along with good grades then, and teachers some-
in tho e classes, look terrific on me despise times ea e up on seniors due 
high school tran cripts. At the' to portfolio work, but th n 
arne time, though, I can be very what I'm do- again I will be stressed over 

overwhelmed with classroom my portfolio . I am not ex-
expectations, a.k.a. homework. • ng " actly sure how I am going to 
Especially during my senior 1 . . . make it to the end of the 
year, I ju t lack off of my school year. The infamous 
schoolwork becau e I am too and incurable enioritis has 
tired to think and concentrate from a hard day already set in: I started expressing its symp-
at chool. toms long ago, but due to all of thi pressure it 

My parents are also another major pain, I has come to the disease state. 
mean source of pressure. They, too, insert 
chool pre ure, especially now that I am 

dealing with multiple college forms. Every 
night [ argue with my parents about my pro
gress on these fo rms-and again aU I want to do 

Summerlin Says 
James Summerlin 
Staff Writer 

stricted President Bush and FE~ because 
the state of Louisiana did not ask the national 
government for help. 

It happens every time something bad hap- Question: Besides getting the upper hand in 
pens in our country. Politicians get off their a re-election, why is everyone trying to place 
seats and begin to point fingers trying to find the blame on another politician for these types 
who is responsible for a situa- .-_________ ~ ofsituations? Couldn't they try 
tion. r call it "The Blame to flX what has happened in-
Game. " stead of looking at the past and 

Let me explain. When a " V ftnding fault? It's not just one 
crisis occurs like Hurricane ••• IOU can specific group of politicians. 
Katrina or 9/11 , politicians 1 f th It's everyone. 
constantly blame their oppo- earn rom e Is it wrong for politicians to 
nents for not acting accord- t t . place blame when something 
ihgly in a crisis or something pas 0 Improve goes wrong? I really don 't 
like that. Accusations are th f t " think there is a right or wrong 
thrown both ways and no one e U ure... answer to this question. What I 
seems to reaUy know what do know is that you can' t 
happened. change the past. You can learn 

OK, stay with me if you're from the past to improve the 
lost. I'll give an example. future, but no one in Washing-
When Hurricane Katrina devastated the New ton will do that because they 
Orleans area, people rushed to help the victims are so one~dimensional. They only follow 
of the disaster. After a few days, democrat their party lines and stay opposed to the other 
politicians were asking why FEMA had not party no matter what. People cannot think for 
responded to the situation or why President themselves and because of that our country 
Bush didn 't do anything. Meanwhile, the isn't moving forward . 
mayor of New Orleans questioned why the 
Louisiana governor didn 't get refugees out of 
New Orleans before Katrina hit. Louisiana 
was raging against FEMA and George Bush 
for not sending help although the law re-

Sni~zay-Hizzah Tells It All 
Sneha Pampati 
Photographer 

lost you yet. but well there are certain people 
who wake up everyday to drive over to their 
job at that shampoo company, They live their 

Sometimes I wonder how wasted our lives lives answe.ring questions about why that 
really are. We spend the fllSt twenty-five to darned dandruff shampoo didn't work like the 
thirty years of our life preparing for it and commercial said it would or about how you 
then sleep for another third of it. That leaves can get a more volumized hair-do. So my 
about twenty years to do whatever we want to point is, STAY in school or you 'll end up at 
but not really. Our small specks of lives have the monotonous shampoo company and be-
so little effect on the world that sometimes I lieve me this is just no good. 
feel like a single piece of dust floating around But. the great thing about all this is that no 
in a vacuum cleaner. Wow, that was almost matter how small of a part we really do have 
too deep. Well , anyways back to my point. I in this theater of life, we do not let get thal in 
might bump into other pieces of dust in my our way. We act with complete dedication and 
lifetime, but still I am but a small piece of dust dominate the life we do lead. So, even though 
floating around. Depressing, I know, but just we really are as small as a piece of dust, we 
wait I have more. act like the huge dust bunnies that you find 

Sure, there are a select few ,------------, under couches. The shampoo 
who make great big differ- "I b t people feel like they are ac-
ences in the world. Gandhi did • • • am u a tually making a difference in 
a lot, and so did John Adams 11 f the world, and they probably 
(he was important. right). But, sma piece 0 are helping some poor split-
how many John Adamses and ended girl's hair but they 
Gandhis can we expect to d US t feel like they are doing so 
come across in our lifetime, much more than just that. 
probably no more than 2.5. If fl' So. we 've learned that I 
we are lucky we might come oatIng am a piece of dust, dandruff 
across more, but to be scien- d" is just not cool. and you 
tifically correct I will say no aroun have to stay in school, and 
more than 2.5. Right about • • • BE the dust bunny. I feel 
now, you may be thinking that that to fully complete this 
I sound like the biggest idiot '---__________ -.J article, I have to add some-
in the world and to teU you the truth I am not thing about how cocoa puffs 
really sure where I am going with this, but lets are awesome because they make plain milk, 
just waH and see. chocolate milk. It's really cool! 

So back to the speck of dust idea. You know 
how on the back of shampoo bottles, there is 
always a small box that reads "Questions, 
Comments, Call 1-800-SHAM-POO. We're 
open from 8-5 on weekdays." I hope I haven't 

h " 

.. 



Autumn Midyett 
Assistant Business Manager 

Chin e ew Year is the most important traditional Chinese holi
day. The holiday con i ts of everal celebrations. The ew Year 
season la ts for 15 days. There are variou fe tivitie during thi pe
riod of time. 

Technology has allowed for more complex and eye-catching celebra
tion , of course, but the idea i generally the arne. Elaborate lantern 
( orne even made out of ice) and m chanically operated float are all 
part of the fes!ivi!ie . Dancing and fireworks are also included in the 
Lantern Festival. 

The early days of the season include a "Reunion Dinn r" on ew 
Year's Eve where family members gather together. On the fir t day 
of the ew year families often celebrate together. At this gathering. 
red envelop containing variou amount of money ar given to any 
unmarried fam ily memb rs regard Ie of their age. 

Th Chine e ew Year, al 0 known a the Lunar ew Year and 
the pring Fe !ivaI. fall on January 29th this year. Thi date begins 
th Chinese ew Year becau e it i the day of the se ond new moon 
after Winter Sol tice. The date i determined by the Luni olar calen
dar u ed by the Chinese. Th date of the Chin e New Year varies 
from year to year, but is always between January 21 and February 21. 

2006 i the year of the dog and the 4703rd Chine e year. Thi year 
i the la t year in the m tal cycle. which began in 2004 . according to 
Chinese Astrology. ext year, 2007 , will be a year of the pig, which 
is in the water cycle. Because this i a tran iUon year, Chinese As
trology uggests that everyone pay attention to hi or h r health and 
safety this year. It is also suggested that this is a lucky year romanti
cally for those born in a year of nake or a year of pig. 

The seventh day of the ew Year i al 0 an important day. This 
day icon idered to be "the common man 's birthday", meaning that 
this is the day that everyone become one year older. On thi day a 
colorful fi h alad is eaten and friends and f~mj\y gather together to 
make wishes for wealth. 

The Chinese ew Year i often celebrated with firecrackers, 
dragon danc . and lion dances. ot every day of the 15 day celebra
tion is all fun and game though. The third da of the ew Year is 
known a ·chec hao: which means ea y to get into argument . On 
that day vi iting friend and family is con id red inaprropriate. 

If you want to celebrate th Chinese ew Year thi January 29'" 
fireworks and convi ncing you par nts and other family members to 
dole out red envelop full of ca h are probabl out of the qu tion, 

The Chinese ew Year celebration end on the 15' day of the 
ew Year with the Lantern Festival tha t night. This tak place un

der the first full moon of the year. The Lantern Fe tival has been a 
part of the ew Year's celebration for an exceptionally long time. It 
can be dated back as far as 2000 years ago during the Han Dyna ty. 
However, means of celebration of thi day have changed only a little. 

o con ider the following: getting orne frie nds together to make up a 
dragon dance (you can fi nd picture of real dragon dances onli ne as 
quickly a you can say Google) , playa game of Mahjong, eat orne 
mandarin oranges (they equate wealth and good fortune) , or just ea t 
out at your favorite Chine e re laurant. In order to get a head tart on 
m holiday greetings, Kung hei fat choi! Congratulations and be 
prosperou ! 

Photos courtesy of http://www.rainfaU.comlhoro cop! 
chine e. htm 
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If a ked to name aU 12 ign of the zodiac, many would begin to spout th familiar quariu , 
Pi ces. ries, etc .. but that set of 12, th We tern et of 12. is not th onl one. Anoth r group zo
diac figures have been popular in China ince the eighth century B.C. Lik~ its W tern counte~-
part. th Chin e. or Ea tern. zodiac is (livid d into 12 ign , but in the ChlOe e tern th e Ign 
ar determin d not by month of birth but by year. a doubt many of you reader are omewhat 
familiar with the Chinese zodiac. or at least with your own igns and their characteri tic . But for 
those who aren·t. keep readingl Whether you belie e in a trology or not. it ' alway good fun. 

nd when identifying your sign. rememb r: the Chine e Ne\ Year does not begin on January 1. 
Those born in th fir t and econd months of th ear ould have been born under th ign of the 
year before. 

The Year of the Rat 
191 2, 1924. 1936. 1948. 1960. 1972. 1984 . 1996 
People born under (oe ign of Rat are not d for their h rm. Th .y. are ofte~ 
well off financially and work hard for what the have. Th amblu u Rat I a 
terrible perfectionist, a 'yell as an insatiabl go ip. Rats are very social and 
how great support and gen ro icy lO fri nd and famil . A Rat i fiercel 

loyal to both and is more than willing to fight for a loved on whenever neces
sary. The are most compatible with people born in the years of th Dragon. 

:.fi. ____ iiiIIIII Monke . and Ox. 

The Year of the Ox 
1913, 1925, 1937, 1949,1961 , 1973, 1985, 1997 
When an Ox p aks. he or he really has something to say. And it'll be elo
quent! tated. no doubt. Although g n rail patient and ea going. an Ox is 
a1 0 extremely tubborn and quick to anger ~ hen his or her decision are 
called into question. Oxen are alway on the ball and really know how to en
courage their friend wh nome upport i need d. Unfortunat I . they also 
tend to be a bit bigoted and can be very ... e centric. An Ox will g nerally get 

!.oI1iiiltil _____ oI along quite well with a nake. Roo ter. or Rat. 

The Year of the Tiger 
1914, 1926. 1938. 1950. 1962. 1974 , 1986. 1998 
Tig r seem to hav troubl making up their minds. Perhap it' becau e 
the 're alway thinking. Brave and tenaciou . and a little mi trusting. Tigers 
ometimes get th mselv into trouble with authority. verthele. d pite an 

unusual1 quick temp r. a Ti er ha an ability to inspire a great amount of re
pe t from his or her peers, and is gifted with an incredible depth of sympa 

th . Tiger tend to gra itate toward Dragon . Dogs. and Horses. 

The Year of the Rabbit 
1915, 1927, 1939, 195 1, 1963, 1975,1987, 1999 
Rabbit are cool, conscientious, articulate. and ambitiou . A Rabbit wants to 
go somewh r in life. and gen rally has the skill to get there. Th y're lucky 
when it comes to money but are too cautious to gamble: a Rrabbit does, how
ever. have a pr It good head for business. Kind. class . and trustworthy, 
Rabbits get along w 11 with oth rs despite their re rved attitude~. nfortu-
nately, th ordinarii tactful rabbit doe have a fondn for gossip. Rams. 

~ ...... _lIIIIiiiiiiiiiilii:.'" Boars. and Dogs mak great pals for a Rabbit. 

The Year of the Dragon 
1916, 1928, 1940. 1952. 1964, 1976, 1988. 2000 
The only thing quicker than a Dragon ' temper is hi ' or her mind . Dragons are 
gifted with m ntal acuit and great ph ieal en rgy, as well as good health. 
Dragons are by nature hone t. a quality that make them well tru t~d by do e 
friends and a quaintan e . The ensitive and sympathetic Dragon I some
time taken ad antage of becau e of its amiable nature. but i certain I no 
pushover. When pres ed. a Dragon is xtremely tubborn and very brave, As
suming the Dragon 's wa k eccentricity do n't scare them away, Rats, 

~-----.. Snake . Roo ters. and Monkey make faithful friends. 

The Year of the nake 
1917. 1929. 194 1. 1953. 1965. 1977. 1989. 2001 
Snak ar calm and composed. deep thinker who exude an air of great wis
dom. Underneath th serene exterior. howe er. is an intense and paSSionate 
perfectionist. Snake are procrastinators. but they \ ork themselv hard. This 
is b u e th y prefer to rely on themselv and their own judgm nt. nakes 
almost n ver want for money, and though they don't often like to hare it, 
th Y will go ( 0 reat I ngths to help out a person in need. A Snake is rna t 
likely romanti and attractive. but a little vain and fickle in r lationship , 

~-----.. They tend to get n b st with Oxen and Roo ters . 
• 
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The Year of the Horse 
1918, 1930, 1942. 1954 . 1966, 1978, 1990, 2002 

fJ Horses love people. and people love Horses. With their talent. wi dom. and 
\~ ,'. cheerful natures. Horse are g nerally a popular et. Hor es are great at mak-

t ~\I ing money and read ing others. They' re fiercely independent and hate taking 
11 adVice. but have all the ski ll to take care of themselves. Horses are hard. reli-
(1.. . ~\ able workers but can be very impatient at tim . More than almost anything. a 

!.ii _____ .. Horse loves to socialize and have a good time. Tigers. Dogs, and Rams make 
the best friends for a Horse. 

The Year of the Ram 
1919, 1931 . 1943. 1955 . 1967 . 1979. 1991. 2003 
Rams are highly anistic. and know ju t how to turn their talent into lif long 
financial security. They'r gentle of temperament and very ompa ionate. 
but the can be far too shy for their own good. In fact. a timid ram i often 
clumsy and confused in odal situation , Although they ma not how it. 
Ranns are passionate people and hold trongl to their belief: . Many Rams are 
also deeply religious. Although they are sometimes easily bewildered and 

~ _____ • generaUy pesSimistic, Ram seem to lead charmed lives. They get along best 
with Horses. Rabbits, and Boars. 

The Year of the Monkey 
1920. 1932. ]944. 1956. 1968. 1980. 1992 . 2004 

"',~--1-----" There's almost nothing a monkey cannot do. Endlessly clever and astound- . 

~
_ • ingly creative. a monkey fini hes what he or she starts with seeming ease. FaI 

from having their heads in the clouds, however. Monkeys have solid common 
sense and are able to make ound deci ions quickly. They can be strong
willed and short-tempered, but rar ly hold grudges. They have excellent 
memories but forgive and forget ea i1y. On the downside. the flexible Monkey 

P..III~"; ___ " is easily discouraged and has a bad habit of looking down on others. Monkey 
tend to be best suited for I)ragons and Rats. 

The Year of the Rooster 
1921 . 1933. 1945.1957. 1969. 1981 . 1993. 2005 
On the outside. a Rooster is adventu rous and brash. Underneath. however. 
Roosters are cautious and deep-thinking individuals. They are also clever and 
capable: they love to keep bu y and absolutely hate to fail. Stubborn Roosters 
always think they are right. a quality which, along with their eccentricity. 
makes fOrming relationships very difficult for them. This is why Roosters 
tend to be loners. Although very moody and at times coarsely outspoken, a 
Rooster nevertheless makes an inter ting and worthwhile companion. Drag-

~iiiiI ___ '" ons. Oxen. and Snakes get along with Roo ters quite well. 

The Year of the Dog 
1922. 1934. 1946. 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994, 2006 

----. Although they are sometimes cold and aloof. Dogs are among the most loyal 
and trustworthy people around . An honest Dog makes an excellent leader and 
knows how to keep a ecret. Dogs are quick-witted and harp-tongued, which 
at limes can make them seem ov rly critical of others. A Dog can't help but 
inspire great admiration and onfidence. despite a tendency toward stubborn
ness and selfishness. They 're a bit off-center in some ways. but their hearts 
are in the right place. Dogs make good friends for Horses, Tigers, and Rab-!.6 ____ • bit. 

The Year of the Boar 
1923. 1935. 1947. 1959. 1971. 1983. 1995. 2007 
Boars reallydo Like to charge into things. The ' re noble and loyal to a fault, 
and are extremely protective of their loved ones. When it comes to friend
ships. a Boar value quality over quantity and treats his or her friends with 
great kindness. Although quick-tempered, a Boar hates to argue and seeks to 
solve problems honestl and peacefully. Boars don 't say much, but they read 
a great deal The studious Boar loves to learn and keep informed. A Boar 
gives his or her all in everything. tudie included. Boars most enjoy the com-

~ ____ .. pany of Rabbits and Rams. 
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UPER 
James Summerlin 
Staff Writer 

On February 5, an Am rican holiday will take place. It 's the time of year when good friend 
get together and yell at their 50 inch plasma- creen TV whether they are laughing at a commer
cial or screaming for their favorite footba ll team. That's right. It 's Super Bowl Sunday. 

Many p ople have different plans on what they will do on this sacred day for football fan . 
om wiU tape the first-half of the gam 0 they can go to church and come back for the second 

half. Others will plan a Super Bowl party ju t to show off the size of their television. If you plan 
to do this, be ure you keep th e party tip in mind. 

1. Food is your focus. Wheth r you have the classic party dish (chip and dip, buffalo 
wings, Domino's Pizza, hero sandwich ) or omething different (cheese balls, little 
mOKies, popcorn chicken, or a veggie plate for the health fa natics) you have to make 
ure the food is good. a one i ju t coming to the party j ust for the game. They can 

walch it at home. You also have to make the food layout a buffet so the guests can bring 
the food to eal in the living room. Be prepared for a big mess in your living room to clean 
up after the game. 

2. Be creative. Decorate the room 0 e eryone will be amazed when they walk in. et up 
the battlegrounds and draw the enemy Unes with masking tape. Decorate one ide for fan 
upporting the FC team and one side for the AFC. Buy orne soft foam football to 

throw at th TV so you and your guest can express anger toward the referee when they 
make a ridiculous call. Do something different so that only the game isn't the only excit
ing thing at the party. 

3. Be mindful of your guests. When someone throws a Super Bowl party, some people 
might bring dates that hate sports. If this occurs, set up a room that is away from the r t 
of the football fanatics so they can talk quietly. If the guests that are coming are really 
crazy about the game, et up a few TV ' around the house. Maybe put one in the ki tchen 
so that when someone craves more food from the "buffet", they won't V1iss a econd of 
the game of the year. 

Thi is the game of the year so don't blow it for your party gu t . A big TV i n't the only 
thing that makes a successful party. Put some originality into it and go all out so people won't be 
ju t talking about the game when everyone leaves. 

!O, NOW WA! YOUI "IW YIAI'!? 
Grant Price 
Staff Writer 

I a ked a few students and teachers recently, How did you spend your ew Years and here were 
there r pon 

Br~ndon Phill ips 12th - ] ate pie with my grandparents and played bridge. 
Matt Hopp r 12th - I had fun. 
Tera Millay 12'h_ I got beat by Adam Perry (12'h). 
Jo h Lynn gth_ I celebrated Hanukah . 
Jeremy Watwood- I had a good time. 
Matt Lang ton 9th_ I broke a pool tick on Cam ron Farley's (9 th) back. 
Lauren Gray 12th_ ] watched the bal l drop. 
Andrew Latino II th - I had fun playing poker. 
M . turrn- I had dinner at home with some friends. 
Mr. Morehead- Visited with Erin and Mr. and Mrs. Downey at my hou e. 

Laura Cash 
Staff Writer 

1.) For what do the letter "i" and "q" tand in the IQ Test? 
a.) Intelligence Quotient 
b.) Insanely Quisitive 
c.) I Quit 

2.) Look! Gullible is written on the ceiling! 
a.) Fat chance. 
h.) It is possible. 
c.) Where? 

3.) People describe you as ... 
a.) 100 smart for your own good. 
b.) not ea ily fooled 
c.) one who lacks common sense. 

Sam Hadfield and Grant Price 
Staff Writers 

't-< .. 

This tennis aficionado i 18 years old, and a enior at LOH . He has blonde hair and blue eyes. 
His interests are human contortions,Jigsaw puzzles, unicycle stunts, secret handshakes, collecting 
different furs and shark teeth, a embling K' EX, and making fe-make movies of Transformers 
starring himself. (He is al 0 the BETA pr idem and i Verbatim]. Heflin 's star tennis player.) 

This gal is a 15-year-old freshman at LOHS. She is short with brown hair and brown eyes. Her 
interests are cheerleading. soccer. and playing games. She also enjoys tanning at her local tanning 
bed. She is of Cuban descent and her favorite number is 15 1. 

Our next Mystery star for January is a 5 feet 6 inch girl that has blonde hair and blue eyes. She 
is currently in the 10th grade and says her favorite subject is math. Her hobbies consist of hang
ing out with her friends and he loves the sport occer. Her music genre of choice is country. 
When she grows up she has dreams of one day becoming a teacher. Her current favorite instructor 
now is Mr. Peterson. 

Our last and fmal My tery star of this month is a enior guy that stands at 5 feet 10 inches tall . 
When I asked him what he Uked to do he said he loves to fish and get hot and sweaty. 'This beast 
who is originally from east. ..... Kentucky is al 0 an avid weight lifter. He played for our excel
lent football Leam. and when I asked him about it aU he had to say was" ew Attitude'" His fa
vorite band are the Red Hot Chilli-Peppers and Bootsy Coll ins. If you spot this fellow in the halls 
of Lone Oak High it 's a very likely chance he will have an abundance of gel in his hair as welL 
After high chool he hop to attend college but is not sure where. 

Last month · stars were: Megan White' (12) , Kristy Graziano (11) , Scott PuUen (12) , and Jay Hor
ton (J 2) 

4.) On April Fool' Day, you are u uaUy the one who ... 
a.) i playing all of the pranks. 
b.) is laughing at the jokes and pranks but not participating in them. 
c.) is the butt of all the jokes and pranks. 

5.) Your role model is ... 

Answers: 

a.) Donald Trump 
b.) Mahatma Gandhi 
c.) Anna Nichole Smith 

Mostly A's: You are too intellectually inclined. 
Mostly B's: You have a great balance in your life. 
Mostly C' : You are not intellectually inclined. 
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Roamin' the Halls of Lone Oak Hi 

Chris Hampton (11) and Sarah Parker (11) are getting their lab 
on in this fun and exciting, hands-on Chemi try Class. 

The Office Aides, Kristin Ross (12) and Becky Brook hire (12) Meagan White (12) and Adrienne Tucker (12) are working on 
are chilling with Mrs. Shelby in the office. their serious aide work for their teachers. Serious!! 

arah Robertson (l0) , Adam Hall (12), Kady Cavanah (10) , and 
Kaity Laffi rty (10) are getting down and dirty into the Paper Ma
che glue in Art. 

Mt. Morehead's Spani h class is ab olutely fa cinated with the The S History class is trying to identify the hand orne picture 
conjugation of the verb, "jugar". Just look at th beautiful expres- of FrankJin Pierce that Mr. Jarvis i holding up. 
ion of awe on their faces! 

Sneha Pampati 
Staff Photographer 

Ev ryday during fifth hour, I go to Mrs. Goodman ' 
cla to writ for th n w paper and I a) 0 do oth r fun 
and exciting thing that do not leave the journali m room 

high chool during ftfth period. And I always thought that 
after lunch , teachersjust quit teaching: who knew? I was 
once again proved wrong. 

unl ou are a m mb r of the new paper staff. That' 
right. ret . So, I sat there wondering what everyone 
el e i doing during ftfth p riod . Fifth hour happen to be 
an xciting hour at our chool The e picture happen to be 
th fabulous r ult of m hard work of roaming around 
in th halls of Lone Oak High, trying to find int r ling 

chool do n't top after lunch, in fact. tudent learn 
about conjugation in Espanol, become mad cienti t in 
Ch mi try. b com good politicians in US History, and 
weU just r ad the caption under th photographs and you 
will und rstand what I am aying. 

cla . To my urpri , ther i a lot going on around the 
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The new paper taff is working frantically to meet their upcom
ing deadlines. (all photos by Sneha Pampati) 

s. lair Tolar 
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Lone Oa igh School 
Graduat ..... e - 1992 

Compreh~ sive 
Pregnancy Care 

Confidential 
Gynecolo · c Evaluation 

Birth Control 
Management 

ew Location at 
2311 Kentucky Ave. 
270-443-8425 
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Purple Flash B-Ball Heats Up 
---

Kelcey Buchanan 
Business Manager 

Lone Oak High School Ba ketbalL team have worked extremely hard this 2005-2006 sea on. 
All teams have battled eri us injurie , yet have fought even harder to keep their head above Ule 
water. Fans continue to support Ole players becau e we know how hard they are working and are 
proud of them for it. 

Laura Forsyth says "We have worked really hard thi season. r just hope iliat no one els gets 
injured this season." 

The girls' tearns have made major improvement:. this season having won 6 out of the 9 gam 
played ince Christmas. Over Christma break, the girls traveled to Owensboro, Kentu ky for a 
tournament. LOSing the first game against Louisville Fairdale, the girl ralli d ba k to win 
again t Mayfield (39-29) and Larue Country (59-56) . The la t game the played was a clo one, 
but unfortunately ilie 10 t that game to LeXington Bryan Station (36-30) .. Playing Fulton Ci , the 

girl won 74 -39: CCA 47-33. 
The anI game recently lost was again t Grave 

County 64-l4. Playing Reidland iliey won 55-27. 
and with a tellar performance beat CCA for the 

cond time with scoring 55 points and holding 
CCA at bay wiOl only 15 paints. 

So far this eason. EmHy Sh r averag 15.2 
points. 7.8 reb unds. and 3.7 a ists per game. Ka
tie Roar averag 7.6 points per game. Laura 
Fors he and Karlie Grooms continue to improv . 

The Junior arsity team ha an upcoming di trict 
game with Paducah Tilghman. Boili the N alld 
Freshman team onlinu to improve and work hard. 
"Th e girls have battled through a lot of inJurie 
and they just keep working hard. [am a proud of 

LO 
PEP 
RALLY 
Photo by: Rebecca Choud
hury and Kelcey Buchanan 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
Coram' Automotive Xpress Auto Repair 
Havoline Fast lube Texaco Xpres Lube 
3033 Irvin Cobb Dr. 2050 lone Oak Rd 
Paducah, KY 42003 Paducah, KY 42003 

(270)441-7721 (270)554-5250 
Randy, Rona and Craig Coram 

709 Bleich Road 
554.1454 
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• Smlll elm iu Ith ~rJon~1 ~ttent ion 

• Strategies that fo<us on t e euet s ills tested 

• Shte of the art course mlle,i.1s and practict 
tesu 

• Salisf" ion &uaranteed' 

Is your child ready for 
thp ACT? Call Svlvan today. 

(210) 554-4111 

,_ ... _-_ ............ _-_ ..... -_._._-_ .. ----

e ~XN~NY ~NTER' 
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wv .... w.educate.com 

them.· Coach Tim Adams says. 
The Boys' Basketball tearns have also had their fair hare of injuries and have battled back from 

them just as well as the girl have. This eason has been tough on all three teams, but the guys 
have continued to work hard and the improvement ha showed. Jesse Byrd (11) states that he 
would like to have a year with out a broken no e or prained ankle. 

The freshman leam ha won 8 games and lost onl 4. They fought for the big District win 
against Heath and ucceeded. It was a cia e game with the score of 36-31 Lone Oak. They have 
also beat ReidJand and St. Mary' in Di triet match-up . The JUrUor Varsity team has struggled a 
little this season. but faiOl i sl..\l1 high. The have won 4 games this season against both St. Mary's 
and Tilghman. and 2 against CCA. They continue to practice and work hard everyday. 

The Varsity Boy' Ba ketball team won two games and lost two games during the John E. Rob
inson Tournament just before Christmas break. Winnjng the first game to Fulton City and the third 
game to Murray High; La ing Ole econd game to Madisonville- North Hopkins and the last game 
10 Waynesville. OH. 

So far this year, the Varsjty Boys' team has won games against Carlisle County and CCA on 
two separate occasions. When Lone Oak went back to Reidland after losing to them the first game 
played against them this season. fans were a little apprehensive of the turn out. While Reidland 
gave LO a small run for the money. LO beat the Greyhounds 63-56. 

To no surprise. Lone Oak Boys' Basketball's leadlng scorer is none other than Mr. Chase 
Denson himself with an average of 25 points a game and 7 rebounds. ·We work well togather as a 
team. We pass the ball to chase and watch!· Landon Blackman 4# 31 says as laughing. Luke Shue
maker has Ole second highest average wiOl 14 points and 5 rebounds. 
"I would rather play Halo then to go watch a game .... But I LOVE Landon Blackman!· Michael 

McNeil slales. 
The season is looking up for the Purple Flash and they are prepared for what ever Is going to 

challenge iliem next. "HopefuLly we can get a post season scrimmage set up with the Ducks'· 
Coach Andy Poore exclaims. 

Total Life Care 

Rheanel Tolar M.D. is an adult 
int rnal m dicin physician now 
acc pting n w patient age 16 and 
ov r. Sh 1 10 at d in Lone Oak 
at 2850 Bailey Square, suite #4 on 
Lone Oak Road. Call Total Life 
Care for an appointment at 534-
8928. 



Dr. Laxmaiah Manchikanti, 
Medical Director 

Pain Conditions Treated 
• Low Back & Neck Pain 
• Headaches 
• Neuropathies 
• Sympathetic Dystrophy 
• Myofascial Pain 
• Cancer Pain 
• Various Other Conditions 

IIMeeting the health needs of patients without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex, age or national origin. " 

2831 Lone Oak Road· Paducah, KY 42003 

7 
108 Airway Dr. • Marion, Illinois 

Visit Our Webiste: www.thepainmd.com 

Dr. Jose J. Rivera Dr. Yogesh B. Malia 
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